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The weather has been
selected the number one
news story of the week
by
the
UMR
Publicat ions Board. To
the disappo intment of
the student s , many
teachers failed to show
for
classes
early
Monday morning . Lest
we forget the fact, next
week marks the first
anniver sary of Streak
Week. Will the sun shine
for the streaker s again?
Photo by Stevenson
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The fate of the University of
Missouri-Rolla may have been
changed drastica lly last
Saturday at the Founder 's
Day meeting of the Chancellor's Development Council
as Chancellor Raymond L.
Bisplinghoff introduced a 10year development program
involving nearly 44 million
dollar s. Chanc ellor
Bisplinghoff hopes to receive
more than half of this money
from ' private sources, a
rather monumental task since
only approximately $800,000 is
now being received annually.
Chancellor Bisplinghoff has
stressed the importance of
private funds for research
and development since his
arrival at UMR only a few
months ago; he feels that this
plan is the way to implement
these ideas.
Two basic steps were announced in the allotment of the
--funds that are received .

Starting in 1976 and continuing
throughout the first three
years, the Chancellor'S plan
call s for a $5,515,300 donation
from the private sector to be
allotted for student, faculty,
and instit\ltional development.
The majority of these funds,
$2,555,3000, would go to the .
develop ment of UMR institution s ,. while student
development would receive
$1,974,000. Staff development
was allotted $86,000 during the
first three years.

would receive 1.75 and 1.5
million dollars, respectively.
Student development moneys
will be used for. more
scholarships and financial aid
for students wanting to attend
Rolla will be availabl e,
especially those paying out-ilfstate tuition.

The Chanc ellor's
Development Council, made
up of four area businessmen

and various UMR-MSM
Geologi cal Engine ering .
alumni, will seek 20 million
building.
dollars of the $43,765,000 total
from state appropr iations .
Chancellor Bisplinghoff has,
These funds will be used for
since his arrival, been vitally
many capital improvements . interested in research and
necessary for UMR to con- studies involvin g energy
tinue and surpass its present problems, and he feels that on
level
of
science
and a campus such as UMR these
technological education, with problem s will be solved.
priorities going to Mining and Striving to make research and
Petroleu m building ; and
education at UMR second to
Electric al and Mechan ical
none, Chancellor Bisplioghoff
Engineering complex; and a
has taken a major step with
Physics ,
Nuclear
this new, far-reaching plan.
and

Pha.se II of the University .
Center will receive many
funds in the second stage,
which involves the entire
period from 1975-1985. To
complet e the U-Cente r $7
million dollars is needed.
Another 3.5 million will be
used for student development;
institutional development will
receive 4.5 million; staff
development and endowment
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Be it known that on the day of
Friday , March 7,1975, at the hour of
7: 30 p.m., there .shall be held in the
Multi- Purpo se Buildi ng a contes t of
baske tball betwe en the Greek s and
Indepe ndants . . Each group shall
choose their best ten player s to
make up their respec tive teams . All
procee ds from this contes t shall go
to Theta Tau's Ugly Man. The
victor s shall be procla imed as the
domin ating team for the year '74-'75.
This event is being organi zed by the
I.F.e. and the I.e.e.

. On Sunday night, in spite of a raging
snow storm, a group of hearty Miners
construc ted a barrier of snow across the
quadran gle. The structur e stretche d
from the door of Parker Hall to the front
of the ME building .
Althoug h the architec t's original plans
called for a height of six feet, shortly
after construc tion began the plans were

altered to the final height of three and a
halffeet . The Miners worked hard on the
wa II, taking only enough time to pelt a
brash streake r with snowbal ls. Their
efforts to make the wall invulner able
failed as the little snow plow easily
zipped through the structur e early
Monday morning .
Photo by Stevenson

bullboard
ARMY ROTC WEEK
Governor Bond has designated the week of March 2·
8 as Army ROTC Week in the State of Missouri. This
University's long and successful association with the
Department of the Army, particularly in the
cooperative effort requ i red for an effective Army
ROTC Pr ogram, gives this observance great
significance on this campus .
STUDENT UNION BOARD
The Student Union Board would like to invite you to
attend our meeting on February 27, at 6: 30 p.m. in St.
Pat's Ballroom. This meeting is being held to acquaint
you with the SUB and how we operate. You will also
have an opportunity to ask us any pertinent questions.
Stop by and find out who' s spending your money.
VETERANS BENEFIT
Veterans in need of financial aid to continue GI Bill
education are eligible for increased benefits under the
Veterans Administrator of Veterans Affairs Richard
L. Roudebush noted that a December 3 law (PL 93·508)
increased the amount the agency can advance
veterans to a maximum of $625 per semester for
fulltime students who agree to work 250 hours for the
agency.
Prior to December, 1974, VA could advance a
maximum of only $250 a fiscal year to a limited
number of selected veterans for 100 hours of service .
. From April, 1973, when the original program started
through last December, 27,157 veterans received
nearly $6.6 m i llion in grants for 2.6 m i llion hours of
work, t he VA official revealed.
Vetera ns interested in work studY grants were
urged ·to appl y to V A r egiona l offices which ma i ntain
their r ecords .
FOL K DA NC IN G
For a II those that are interested in watchi ng or
. participating, there will be another folk da ncing
session this Saturday night, March 1, at 7 :00 p.m., in
St . Pat's Ballroom of the Old Student Union. Judy
Stien, a UMR graduate, will be teaching and leading
the dancing. This event is sponsored by the Greater
Rolla·UMR ·Metropolitan Literary Society.
GDI PARTY
GDI will have a party at Tech Club March 1 from
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. It is free to members and $1.50 for
non·members, stag or drag.
SIXTY MINER ON SAL E
The 1975 St. Pat' s Specia l Edition of th e Si xty M i ner
will be on sale i n the University Center from Feb. 27 to
Ma r ch 13. The cost is only 50 cents.
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ECONOMICS CLUB
Chancellor Bisplinghoff will speak to the Economics
Club and other inter ested parties March 5 at 3'30 I' n G·
7, H·SS.
. ,
. He ~Ians to discuss the present and future economic
slt~atlon as well as UMR'S projected 10·year plan
which he recently unveiled.
All are welcome to attend.
MSP'ART EXHIBIT
Missouri State Penitentiary inmates have allowed
UMR to exhibit a selection of their works. The exhibit
is currently on display at the new Student Union and
will remain through March 12.

Christopher Jewelers

I
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calendar of events
Feb . 28 Foreign Language Fair. Skits, folk
dances, group singing,·reading performed by foreign
language students from high schools a II over the state.
Performances continuous from 9:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m.
in Centennial Hall, St. Pat's Ballroom and Mechanical
Engineering Auditorium on the UMR campus and in
the Uptown Theatre. Free.
Feb. 28 - Open SUB Meeting - all interested should
attend, 6:30 p.m., St. Pat's Ballroom.
March 3 - Tournament Student Center.

Badminton, sign up in.

Marc~ 4 - Canterbury Tales Centennial Hall.

Rob Inglis 8:00 p.m.

SUB presents

Rob Inglis

Ir
On Tuesday, March 4, Rob
Inglis, the brilliant Australian
actor·writer will be performing
before UMR students. The
presentation will either be
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, or
ERF. The Canterbury Tale
production is the Nevill Coghill
version. The ERF production is
an ecological pop presentation
which raises the question · of
whether or not the 21st Century
will learn from our mistakes.
This event, sponsored by the
Student Union Board's Fine
Arts Committee, will be held at
8:00 p.m. in Centennial Hall.

*****

PIZZA

17 STEAMING VARIETIES

SANDWICHES AND BEER
DIAL 364-2669
FOR TAKEOUTS &
DELIVERY SERVICE

ALEX

PIZZA
'PALACE

7 Days a Week

Open Daily ,

-"p.m. to 2a.m.
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March 8 - Challenge '75, spring campus openhouse.
March 9 - Movie Hall.

Klute, 4 and 6: 30 p.m., Centennial

interviews
March 3
Vulcan Materials Company
CPC International
Moog Atomotive
Control Data
St. Joseph Light and Power
Company

March 4
Control Date
Square D Company
Sunstand Corporation
International Har vester
National Aeronautics SPSlce
Administration
Island Creek Coal Company
Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Arkansas Best Corporation
Grinnel Fire Protection
Federal Highway Admin·
istration
Dept. of Transportation
Vought Systems Division
of LTV Aerospace Corp.
Association of lllinois

to su
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March 5
International Harvester
Arkansas Best Corporation
Grinnel. Fire P rotection
Aire Search Manufacturing
Boeing Company
.
Brown and Root Inc.
Marathon Oil Company
Robinson Refining Division
N. L. Industries Inc.
Cook Paint and Varnish Co.
Teledyne Brown Engineering
Whirlpool Corporation
Bantam Division of Koehring
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March 6
N. L. Industries Inc.
Resource Science Corporation
lllinois Department of Per·
sonnel
Universal Oil Products Com·
pany
Inland Steel Company
Martin Marietta Aerospace
Aerojet Nuclear Company
General Dynamics
Otis Elevator Company
Peabody Coal Company
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Interview Trips

Inform ation·Tickets·Reservations
Rolla Travel Center
364·8797
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805 Pine Street
Catering to UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler
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WANT AN ENGINEERING

parents <

slept in I

ana "no
even wol

CAREER THAT'S DIFFERENT?

!'ad

More than filty
recent U.S. engineer grads are in the oil fields 01 Ihe
Middle East, west. Africa, Fa,r Easl , and Europe as
Schlumberger enganeers. Interested?

Schlumberger
INTERVIEWING
EE, ME, Physics BSand MS
February 27, 1 ~75

. PIETRO'S
Italian Smorgasbord

300

All You Can Eat
Every Sunday

Pizza-Spaghetti
-RilVioli~Sa lad

Country Style Smorg.sbord
1 Block N. Roll. Bus Termln.'

G
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Pub lic Res pon se to Pol ice Ses sion
In these present days of
apathy, ignorance, and deceit,
it is good to see some positive
actions being taken. I believe
one such situation occurred last
Tuesday night, the 18th of
February , when the Rolla police
committee held a special public
session to receive charges for
and against its force. This
meeting was in the city council
room of city hall which was
crowded to capacity with at
least 100 others jammed into the
adjacent hall, down the steps,
and all the way out to the front
door. In my mind, thiS was an
exceptio nally large turnout
considering only thirty to forty
people came to speak on either
side; the rest just came to keep
informed!
_
Mayor Herald Barnes opened
the meeting, which was called
to supplement a previous one
that was also well attended, by
handing over the chair to Mel
Carnahan, a Rolla attorney who
set up the ground rules for the
session. He instigated a five
minute time limit per complaint, with the complaints to be
given first. The council as well
as the city attorney would be
permitte d to question the
complai ntants,
but
this
privilege they did not use to any
great extent.

Sur pris ing, Enc our agin g
Ray Noakes, the county without authorization.
treasure r who lives here in
The charges went on with one
Rolla, made a statemen t of lady giving' an excellen t
complaint, summing up the discussion on the drug problem,
charges of several people who comparing it with alcoholism,
asked him to speak in their and showing the d.;finite need
behalf. His suggestion called for for a public program against it.
an investigation into all charges
Regardless of the outcomes
and that officers Davis and individual charges, it is of
apFord be suspended by the parent that this will put some
committee.
heat on the police force as a
The majority of the charges whole. This ·is good because it
were against officer Daryl restricts justice to realms
of
Davis, most of these being for citizen beliefs, which is where
procedural errors, hamperm!; all of our laws come from
the quality of justice. He has first place . Moreove in the
r,
allegedl y pulled guns on shows a definite concern this
of the
teenage rs needless ly and public, and the campus, as well.
hand~uffed
individu als on which is vital to a dynamic
misdea meanor s.
Among commun ity. Mayor Barnes
numerou s other charges promised that action will be
against him were his sup- taken into these complaints and
posedly stopping girls on false it is up to us , the citizens, to
pretenses to get their telephone make sure it is followed up in a
numbers and then calling them manner satisfactory to us.
up later: Assistant Chief Dale
Also, any student who has
Ford was charged with information he or she might
miscond uct, and Lt. Jim want included in the inWaterman with taking con- vestigat ion could file the
fiscated items, two revolvers program complaint at the city
and a tool set. from the station hall.

Foun ders Get Snea k Prev iew
Last Saturday some seventyfive universi ty officials observed Founder's Day at UMR.
Howard Eloe, Director of
Development at UMR, asked
the Music Section to provide 15
to 20 minutes of entertainment
for the Founder's Day luncheon.
The officials received a sneak
preview of the opening numbers
of "Kiss Me, Kate," which met
with great success. "Kiss Me,
Kate," the musical being
presented by the UMR Theatre
Guild and Music Section, is
scheduled to open in the second

week of April.
The story of "Kiss Me, Kate"
centers around a theatrical
·group opening a revival of
Shakespeare's "The Taming of
the Shrew." Produce r-actor
Fred Graham is interested in
Lois, a singer, who has eyes for
Bill Calhoun. The irresponsible
Calhoun has signed Graham' s
name to a $10,000 IOU for
gambling debts. The whole
mess is finally worked out, on
and off stage, with the help of a
couple of gangsters who have
come to collect the IOU.

me rit bad ge uni ver sity
held last wee ken d

Talk Abo ut
Livin g
on Cam pus!
( Earth News)
Angry at his parents, a
University of Wisconsin student
moved out of his family's.
home and into the campus
library for a- full month.
George Dreckmann, an anthropolo gy major on the
Milwaukee campus says living
in a college library is "really no
different than an apartme nt.
The only difference is that there
is no rent or utilities. " Since
the library is open 24-hours a
day, Dreckma n could go as he
pleased. He ate at the student
union, showered in the athletic
fieldhouse , and sneaked home
to change clothes when his;
family was away.
The 24-year old Dreckmann,
who since has made up with his
parents and gone home, says he
slept in big comfortable chairs,
and "nobody bothered me or
even woke me up."

UMR Theatre Guild struts its stuff to the delight of 75
univers ity officials during the observa nce of Founder's Day. "Kiss Me Kate" can be seen in full the
second week of April.
Photo by Stevenson

Such is the scene in many a freshma n's room. It will
soon be shillelag h time again at UMR. This freshma n
will be ready. How about you?
Photo by Stevenson

radc liff grad uate s mak e mon ey--n ot child ren
I

Women's liberation, the pill after gradua tion declined from
and the zero population growth 112 children per 100 graduates
moveme nt have all had in the class of 1958 to 12
dramatic effects on declining children per 100 graduates in
birth rates in recent years, the class of 1969-an astonishing
especial ly among c~llege 89 per cent decline .
graduates. But a recent study
released by Harvard 's Office of James
a
Frauent hal,
Career Services and Off- research associate at Harvard 's
Campus Learning suggests that Center of population Studies,
the decline may be more commented, "Much of I~. IS
dramati c
than
anybody probably due to the availability
imagined.
of good contraception and the
The study, conducted among increase in women's a~areness
women graduate s from Radcliff of the alternatives available to
College, shows that the number them. It is also poSSible that
of children born to Radcliff many of the women are Simply
graduates in the first five years deferring having children."

Sociology lecturer Dorothy
Zinberg had an additional explanation. She told the Harvard
Crimson that since she started
working with Radcliff women in
1958 she's seen dramati c
changes in their aspirations and
attitudes toward family life.
Noting that more women
today are earning Ph.D's,
Zinberg cited a study showing
that of all the women in th U.S.
who' have received doctoral
degrees since 1950, 40 per cent
have never married, as opposed
to only five per cent of male
doctorat es
who
haven't
married.

By JIM DE TRY
The Merit Badge University
held Saturday was a qualified
success. The operation was run
by Beta Chi Sigma, a scouting
fraternity started here at UMR
last year, but was partiCipated
in by the whole school. Almost
every department and many
professi onal , honorar y, and
special interest groups helped
man the 28 skill centers. The
University Police alone sponsored three different badges.
The big disappointment was
that barely over 100 scouts
registered for the activities. As
a result of that small number
(only a third of what was expected when planning began
last semester) there were some
merit badges offered (such as
"auto safety" by the Sports Car
Club) which had no participants. Reasons given for the
small turn out were poor
weather and not enough

advance publicity to the scouts.
Since this was the first time
such a project had been tried at
UMR, there were som!! foul ups.
Registration took half an hour
longer than planned, and the St.
Louis Area Scout Council never
sent the Merit Badge booklets,
ordered in late January.
The scouts who did come
(from as far away as St. Louis
and Kansas City) found it well
worth their while. With eleven
reports not yet in, there were 56
complete and 22 partial badges
awarded. They also got to see
the compute r center , the
nuclear reactor, and various
other displays around campus.
Though not very big, it is felt
that the Merit Badge University
was successf ul for a first
venture, and plans are already
under way for a larger,
smoothe r running one next
October.
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our man hoppe

I'm The Shah - Fly Me !

. .I

,..!

The whole thing started when
the Shah of Iran bought PanAmerican .
When the U.S. Government
approved the sale with seeming
reluctance , most Americans
felt a twinge of unease. Little
did they know the deal had been
consummated by that master.of
intrigue , Hughes Kissingernow ,
the former used suede shoe
salesman .
Kissingernow simply knocked
on the pala ce door and when the
Shah opened it he said, "Shah,
old fr iend, I'm going to make
you an offer you can't refuse."
" I already take Playboy,
Penthouse and Oui, " said the
Shah , closing the door.
" What you desperately need
to enhance your international
prestige," said Kissingernow , .
insertin g hi s fo ot , " is a n
ai rline."
" I've got an airline," said the
Shah .
" A two- bit a irlin e," said
Kissi ngern ow with a sniff.
"Every two-bit county's got a
two-bit airline to enhance its
leader 's prestige. But as the
richest and most powerful or
potentates what you require is
one of the world's biggest
airlines."
"You're right," said the Shah.
"But buying the planes,
training the pilots, teaching the
stewardesses to really move
their tails ... "
"Don' t
worry,"
said
Kissingernow, " I can let you
have one right off the rack. It
comes complete with all optional accessories, including a
zi llion -dollar debt. Instant
prestige! "
"Where do I sign?" said the
Shah happily.
"To think, " said the Iranian
peasa nts proudly as they moved
about on their camels and
donkeys , "that we now own one
of the world's biggest airlines!"
And the Shah smugly dropped
its name at Biarritz and Gstaad.
A week later Kissingernow
was back. "Shah old friend "
he said, "what yo'u desperately
need now to prove you are the
potentate of a modern ,
developed country is a vast
network of railroads."
"You're right," said the Shah .
"But buying the locomotives,
laying the traCk, printing the
timetables upside-down ... "
" Don 't
worr y,"
said
Kissingernow. " I can get you
one ready-made wholesale. It's
called Penn Central. "
"To think," said his peasants,
as they trudged down their goat
paths, "that we own a vast
network of railroads !"
The Shah was content until

PANCAKE
WAFFLE
Smorgasbord

$2 00

AIlYou
Can Eat
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -2: 00 p.m.
Sun. 8: 00 a.m.-noon

Kissingernow noted he could
never claim to be the monarch
of an industrailized society
unless he owned one of the
world 's biggest automobile
plants, employing thousands of
workers. "Confidentially, " he
said, " I can get you Chrysler on
the cheap."
"To think," said the peasants
grumblingly , as they labored to
weave rugs for two rials a day,
" that we own ... "
The final straw came when
the Shah reached the pinnacle
to
of prestige , thanks

Kissingernow . "Henceforth,
when I travel from Manhattan
to Brooklyn," he announced
triumphantly, "I will travel on
my very own bridge!"
To this day, the Shah enjoys
the prestige of being the man
who purchased for Iran its very
own huge airline, vast railroad
network , giant auto firm and
Brooklyn Bridge. He enjoys it
while sitting on the Wall street
curb , selling apples.
" With friends like the
Americans," he is fond of
saying, " who needs Israelis?"

Get Rich Quick

Road To Success
by Mike O'Brien
Ever get the feeling that you're
spending four long years in the
quest of a meaningless piece of
paper ? Is it really worth it? Of
course, we 've all heard the age
old line "To get a good job-get
a good education" . But how true
is this nowadays? With sincere
drive an d motivation anyone
can become a success in today's
busi ness world. All it takes is a
little dishonesty.
I implore you to read the
entire contents of this advertisement for its impact could
change the rest of your life. I
am offering to you something
that heretofore has never been
rendered to the public. Its
Simplicity is astounding and its
benefits are well worth the
slight risk involved. Friends, I
offer to you the chance to get out
of your rut, to open doors to a

new and exciting future . You 'll
experi ence the benefits of
wealth and power , you 'll meet
li vely and interesting people,
you 'll literally be standing on
top of th e world- and all in just
a few short weeks.
You, as the reader may be
just a little confused and-<>r
skeptica l at the moment as to
just what I' m getting at. Well ,
here it is, I am offering to you
the secrets to success, the keys
to the doors of power and fame!
I am offering to you-"Satan's
Subversive Secrets to Success
Seminar"!
- This seminar contains
pamphlets explaining the intricacies of graft and corruption.

Continued Page 5

Mini-Calculator Headquarters
&

Brand Name Portable Typewrit~rs
Student Discount

.~V/l,(~~~h~

Office Equipment Co.,lnc.
70S Rolla Street

364·1334

St. Pat's 1975Man on the Street
This past week the Miner
interviewed two UMR coeds,
Chastity McTease and Maybell
Loose, on their views of the St.
Patrick's Day traditions at our
school.
Miner : Chastity, what is your
year and major, and what
activities do you participate in?
Chastity : I am a junior
majoring in Civil Engineering. I
play intramural sports, am a
member of the Marching
Minerettes , the Society of
Women Engineers, and the
Rolla Women's Liberation
Organiza tion.
Miner: Do you like marching
around with a gun ?
Chstity : I love it. I never got
to play army when 1 was a little
girl. Now we 'can show the
Raiders and everyone else that
we can play army, uh .. . I mean ,
that we can participate in
disciplinary drill as well as any
group of men .
Miner: Chastity, what do you
think a bout the St. Pat 's
festivities of UMR?
Chastity: Well , I suppose I
can tolerate them. It is fun to
march in the parade. However,
th e proceedings in general
verify my feeling that men are
vulgar animals.
Miner: And Women ?
Chastity : Well, we have to put
up with you, and, it is true , some
women behave like animals ,

too. Disgusting! Last year they
tried to get me drunk and I
almost succumbed to my lower
passions, however, my innately
,superior female will triumphed
and I retained my complete and
utter independence. Many girls
don't escape, however, and it
has meant the end of many a
college career. Perhaps an
Anti-Sex League is the answer.
Did you ever read 19M? ,..
Miner: Uh, thanks Chastity,
for your views, Now we'll hear
from Maybell Loose, another
UMR coed. Maybell, what is
your status here?
Maybell: I'm a senior
majoring in general studies. I
really like it here, lots of men
and lots of booze.
Miner: It sounds as though St.
Pat's would be just your type of
holiday, Maybell.
Maybell: Oh yes , its great. I
really don 't remember much of
what it's like - I'm usually
pretty soused up by the first
day. I know it's a lot of fun,
though . Last year my date said
he'd had a ball with me. This
year I'm going to try to stay
sober enough to see the parade ,
1 doubt if I'll make it though
(giggle ). The guys really try to
get me drunk fast , and who am 1
to argue?
Miner : It seems you 've really
got the Miner spirit, Maybell.
Thank you for your time.

lENO'S MOTEL
STEAK .HOUSE

"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
BOX 70
. PHONE: 364·1301
. ROLLA, MO. .
MARTIN SPRING OR.

GRADUATES
Your broad education al experience and your
ability to identify problems and your ability to
ada'pt your skills to changing needs and your
desire to serve other men 's needs as your serve
your own , could qualify you for a challenging
and rewarding assignment in PEACE CORPS
ro VISTA. You are needed in 1975.

ACTION-PEACE CORPS-VISTA
ON CAMPUS
MARCH 10 &11 Mon. & Tues.
I

UNIVERSITY CENTER &
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Don't Be Fooled By An Imposter!
Get An Original Joe Miner Ring
From .••

If you are at least 20 years old, single or married
with a degree or well-developed skill and 'can
accept a one or two year paid volunteer assign·
ment in bw-income communities in the U.S. or
overseas, pick up literature and sign up for an
interview in the Placement Office-NOW! .

Country Style Smorgasbord
N. ROlla Bu. T.r~in~l.
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Road to Success
Continued from Page 4
- Learn how to bribe your
local congressman in ten short
steps.
- Learn how to make the
police work for you instead of
complicating your work with
meddlesome investigations.
-See how to blackmail
leading public administrators
and congenially win them to
. your way of thinking.
-These and many many
more "back-door" avenues to
prosperity will be revealed to
you in this amazing seminar.
-Did you, as the reader, ever
Y!9nder just how easy it is to
convince a local merchant or
store owner that he needs
" protection" against unforseen
catastrophies?
The benefits of this course are
endless and success is
guaranteed. Many prominent
business executives
and
government officials stand as
living proof to the validity of
my seminar. Twenty years ago
a distraught young law student
came to me · and implored my
assistance. He was in the jaws
of poverty and rapidly on the
way to self-destruction . Did you
know that by ta king my
seminar, this same young man
arose and became the 35th
President of these United
States.
Let me repeat, the rewards of
this seminar are just unlimited.
With a little motivation and
desire there's no telling how
high you can go! Now . here 's
how you, as the reader, can
reap th'e rewards ' of this
amazingly simple seminar .
There's no money involved, it's
absolutely free. The terms of

the contract are astoundingly
easy to fullfill . (In return for
wealth , power and fame all I
ask is the meager donation of
your soul-payable after a
period of 35 years . ( Anyone can
apply. Just send a self·
addressed stamped envelope
to:
The Devil 's Advocate
P .O. Box 341
Las Vegas, Nev.
53221
Send now and you will receive,
by mail , your free seminar!

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
DORMIES, GDI'S AND OTHER UNDESIRABLES
Your feeble-minded wimperings have been heard.
However, your aspirations of unifying and elevating
yourselves from your greasy pits of depravity to the level
of the Greek empire is hardly credible.
The Greeks, have throughout time, maintained the
highest level of self-standards, dignity and pride, and
would normally let this ill-fated complaint from you
peons go unheeded . But you must be humbled and driven
back to the putrified sewerage abyss from unhence you
evolved.
KNOWYE THEN
Your request to be smitten down before the Miner
masses has been acknowledged. We shall lower orselves
and engage in the athletic endeavor of basketball with
you. A sport for which you are not suited.
That no mercy will be displayed to you. Your anemic,
slime-ridden, bodies shall perish at our feet. You will be
made an example of until you recognize ' your evil ways
and admit to Greek domination.
YOU HAVE DECIDED YOU OWN FATE,
AND YOUR DOOM IS CERTAIN
THE GREEKS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ii • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD
~!\ lP~C.fj,?b}A
Dining Room-Orders to Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S.-Rolla, Mo.-364-1971-Closed Monday

Open 10 AM to 2 AM

605 Pine

Phone: 364-558 J

Rolla, Mo. 6540 J

7 Days a Week

LATE NIGHT SANDWICHES
Drinks and Ice Cream
Orders to Go
364-6536
Kingshighway next" to Biedermans

DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla, Missouri

IF SO, YOU COULD EARN MORE THAN $525
A MONTH YOUR SENIOR YEAR.

can
assign·
.S. or

'1i!~ ~p- ~(Jllf(
Crafts-Hobbies - Artists Supplies

Wrangler Burger Drive-In

Could you be
a nuclear expert?

married
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Even if you're a Junior engineering _or physical scie~ce
major, it's not too early to .start th~nklng ~bout a lob
opportunity in the Navy. And If you think you ve got what
it takes to become an expert in nuclear power, the Navy
has a sp.ecia I progra m you shou Id look into right ,away.
Why right away? Because if you're selected, we II pay
you more than $525 a month during your Senior year. (If
you are presently a Senior, you can still join the
program. We'll begin paying you $525 a month as soon as
you are selected.)
. What then? After graduation and Officer Candidate
School you'll get nuclear training from the men who run
more than 70 per cent of America's nuclear rea~t~rs :Navy men. And an opportunity to apply that training In
the Navy's nuclear-powered f l e e t . .
.
. . Only about 200 men will be chosen for thiS program thiS
year. So"if you're interested, ~all u~ collect, at (314) 2682506 or visit our Nuclear Engineering Plac~ment Team
at the Student Union or the Placement Office.

Be someone special
in the Nuclear Navy.

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)
This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the
job. This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford
has sold over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating
students this way. See us for all the details. Also you
can use your own insurance or ours.
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
This allows the graduating students to have a new
car before he graduates when he rea lIy needs it.'
"This is a specia I discount program for. students.
We will be glad to quote you a price on any Ford or
Mercury product."

Kenmark/s
904 Pine

Sporting
Goods
364·3603
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The
Minerity
Report

--

by Sandra McCorkle Gale

,.

Men ARE smarter than women! Or at least craftier.
We've all heard of the IQ differences between men and
women. In the early years females in general have higher
IQ scores than males. Around the puberty stage, and
thereafter, the scores reverse.
There are at least two reasons being propagated to
account for this phenomen: Men are naturally more intelligent, they just mature later. Or, females learn - at
the dating age - that boys don't like girls who are
smarter than they are.
You can no doubt guess which "reason" I prefer. But,
our learning processes are so all-encompassing and begin
so early (at birth) that it's far too difficult - even for
experts - to ferret out what is learned from what is
"natural."
By the time we have reached adulthood we take many
things for granted. Sexism is entrenched in every facet of
our culture, language, ideology and literature.
literary sexism becomes obvious once the language has
been attacked. The generic 'man,' 'men,' etc., are slowly
being weeded out of our literature.
Cultural and ideological sexism are not so easily
identified. Culturally, our traditional male-female roles
are being evaluated and sometimes reversed.
Ideologically, very little change has taken place. Although
all minorities and women are striving for a more equal
world - politically and economically - we have far to go.
Some men and lots of women continue to believe that
men should be smarter than women. Males are constantly
called on to prove their mental and physical prowess.
They are conditioned from early childhood to be stronger,
smarter and handier than women. They're told not to cry.
They are discouraged from any activity not deemed
masculine by our culture.
Not all boys fit this masculine image right away. Most
have to become crafty enough to appear to fit the image
long before they actually do.
Boys learn to enlist girls' help in school subjects
because they've already heard that girls have higher IQs
at grade school level. Boys also learn how to take credit
for everything regardless of who actually did the work.
After years of this practice it is taken for granted - by
both men and women. Some women are "proud" to be the
'woman behind the man.' Some of us would rather have
the glory for ourselves - especially when money is involved.
Secretaries know what I'm talking about. Maybe all
working women do. Some men will take their secretaries
creative suggestions, background research, or any worthwhile project and claim it as their own.
This is not to say that men aren't intelligent and
creative. If they weren't they probably wouldn't attain
their postion of power. What I'm saying is that women can
be equally creative and intelligent. A good manager
knows that occasional recognition of his employes efforts
result in greater productivity.
Some bosses recognize the secretary's worth only so
long as it doesn't interfere with their own images.
Example: Boss to IllS boss: Ah yes, great little secretary
I've got here. By the way, chief, I've just completed
pr~jecting next year's budget an\! I have some new ideas
The secretary may be six feet tall and 180 pounds hardly little. It's for sure she's silently burning because
she put in long hours and much thought doing the job he
just took credit for. It's also for sure that if the new idea
was a good one, it's her boss who will get the raise.
It's time women begin demanding credit be given where
it is due. Suffering in silence is NOT a "natural"
characteristic of females .
A new feature of this column is Sexist-Racist of the
Week . I will appreciate receiving your ideas for
nominations for this item. Nominees may be local or not,
male or female, any race, creed or color. Send your
nominations with your reasons for making the nomination
to Minerity Report coo Missouri Miner, UMR. Or call me
at 341-4821.
SEXIST OF THE WEEK : Senator Mary L. Grant, DKansas City . Missouri's only woman state senator wins
the award this week for her resolution criticizing Betty
Ford for supporting ratification of the federal Equal
Rights Amendment.

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment

'513 Hwy. 63 S.

RQlla, Mo.

364-5252 .

AI

shows albums from such artists
as Herbie Hancock holding
down top positions , and
becoming gold records. You say
jazz is garbage? Well, that's
your opinion, hopefully after
you listened to it, critically
analyzed its structure, appreciated the accomplishments
of the artists, and got off on the
good vibes it puts out.
Don't forget the influence jazz
and jazz artists have had on our
A few years ago when KMNR contemporary rock scene.
Duane Allman cited Miles
started to approach a more
progressive musical attitude Davis and Charlie Parker for
and leave the home Rock-Ola some of his licks. John Coltane's
has
influenced
image behind, some of us came music
everybody, especially George
to the station with an idea that
jazz can function as part of the
regular programming. We felt
that a sizable portion of our
audience would like to hear it
and the rest didn't know what
they were missing. Jazz on the
radio is pretty scarce here in
the Midwest, and frankly, jazz
programming won't sell a lot of
pimple cream. Also Jazz cuts
usually don't run 3: 05 so you can
play 30 cuts in a hour with 15
commercials. But at KMNR we
don't have to worry about that,
so we have the opportunity to
bring you jazz.
Every once in a while, you
turn on KMNR on Sunday nights
or a weekday late night, and you
hear something that doesn't
sound like the Osmond Brothers
or Bachman Turner Overdrive
and you say, "Hey what's this
jazz shit?" I know because
someone called me on the phone
and said that to me. Well, you're
right. Its jazz, but I wouldn't
tack that adjective on to it.

Harrison and John Mclaughlin.
Bill Chase stepped from the
trumpet section of the Woody
Herman Herd to bring us one of
the most dynamic rock groups
of the 70's, Chase. The list goes
on.
To wrap up, its just plain good
music. It can be loud and
raucous or cool and mellow. It
can make you want to get up
and boogie or lay back and
relax. So the next time you hear
something different on the radio
don't turn it off and plug in your
Alice Cooper tape.
"All we are saying, is give
jazz a chance."
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Best Prices in Town
,
16
Old Milwaukee
NR
Falstaff

You say nobody listens to
jazz ? Maybe in the Midwest but
on the East and West coasts,
things are different. Several
New York and San Francisco
stations
devote
their
programming entirely to jazz
and are doing a booming
business. You say nobody buys
jazz? A quick look at the
Billboard Top LP 's and Tapes
survey from the recent past

Pabst

8-8 oz.

Bartons Canadian

1
120NR
129NR

Whiskey

385Fifth

116 W. 8th

364-6131

Free Parking in Rear

PEACE CORPS is seeking.•.
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS
e to analyze and develop a water resource study for a
rural area in Venezuela

CIVIL ENGINEERS
efor bridge and road building projects in the Yap and
Ponape districts of Micronesia
e to work with the Director of Ora inage and Irrigation
in Malaysia
e to teach basic civil / hyd rau lie engineering in Malaysia
efor the Shire Valley Agricultural Development in Malawi

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
e to teach electricity/electronics on a level of complexity
sufficient for radio and color TV servicing in Malaysia
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These and other two year volunteer assignments are
available in June, 1975 ..
Seniors & Grads: Sign up today for an interview In
the Placement Office, March 10 & 11
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Miners Beat Bears, Women Split Two

1
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After two rough games on the
road, the Miners were ready for
a home game, and on Feb. 19
Harris Teachers College
provided an easy home contest.
The Miners led the entire game
and had no problems at all in
capturing the non-conference
victory, 80-51.
The Miners fast break was
their biggest offensive weapon.
They got many easy buckets by
simply out running their opponents. On defense, the
MUlers full-court press confused Harris all night. When
they did get the ball on the
court and got a shot off, they
only got one shot, because the
Miners controlled the boards
very well.
Harris only brought seven
players to Rolla , and two of
those fouled out. It looked like
they wouldn 't be able to finish
the game, at the end of the
contest they had three players
with four fouls.
Ross Klie led the scoring with
16 points. All 14 Miner players
saw action in the lopsided
contest.
The Central Mo. State Mules
came to Rolla Saturday, Feb.
22, and they came ready to play
basketball. It took a great effort
by the Miners to beat the hotshooting Mules, 93-85.
The Mules jumped out to a
quick 4-0 lead, but it lasted only
a minute and a half. The Miners
got their fast break offense in

If it's electron ic
... we can repair it

Ranco Inc.
Electronic
Laboratories
807 Rolla St.
364-4332

}obsFor
Summer
Look
Promising

re

Informed sources report that
summer job opportunities for
college students "look good " this
year . National Parks , Dude
Ranches, Guest Resorts, Private
Camps, and other tOl!rist areas
throughout the nation are now
seeking student applications.
Summer jot;) placement coordinators at Opportunity Research
(SAP) report that despite national
economics tourist areas are
looking for a record season . Polls
indicate that people may not go
for the big purchases such as new
cars, new homes, furniture or
appliances, but most appear to be
planning for a big vacation .
A free booklet on student job
assistance may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed stampedenvelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. S)O, 55 Flathead Dr.,
Kalispell, MT 59901. Student job
seekers are urged to apply early!

gear and ran up a 13 point lead
midway through the first half.
But Central battled back with
their run and gun offense to pull
within 3 points at halftime, 5148.
"iv .-

In the second half, the Mules
stayed with the Miners, and
with 2 minutes left in the game,
they manged to grab the lead,
70-69. But then the tough Miner
defense shut them down and
ended the threat.
Mark Franklin seemed to be
open all night and he pumped in
17 field goals, for 34 points, both
marks Miner highs for the year.
The Bears came from
Springfield on a cold snowy
night, knowing they needed a
victory to finish above third in
the MIAA conference. They left
Rolla disapPOinted , a s the
Miners played an outstanding
game and ran them off the
court, by a score of 74-64.
SMS came out in a tough fuJI
court press in an attempt to
slow the Miners offense. But the
sur~ handed Miners made very
few mistakes against the press,
in fact they got many easy layups from it. The Bears tried to
run with the Miners, but when
they began to fall behind, they
slowed the ball down and made
the Miners come out of their
zone defense. The Miners didn 't
care, they rolled up a 38-29 lead
by halftime.
In the second half, the Bears
came out in a half court press,
but it wasn't enough. The
Miners controlled both boards
in the second half, and played
very fine defense. Most of the
Bears points in the second half
came on long shots, 20 feet or
more . They just couldn't
penetrate UMR defense.

The Miners really put a team
effort, avenging their earlier
loss to SMS. The scoring was
very evenly distributed ; Mark
Franklin led with 18, Ross Klie
and Bob Stanley each had 17,
and Ron Scroggins had 15.
The Miners ended conference
play in second place with an 8-4
record , behind Lincoln. Their
seasons record stands at 16-7.
The UMR worn ens basketball
team hosted Central Methodist
Feb. 18 in their third and final
home game of the year. After
trailing the entire game, the
girls rallied in the final minutes
to pull out the victory, 36-31.
Central Methodist started off
the game very hot, making their
first four shots from the floor .
By halftime they had a 22-17
lead.
In the second half the Miners
tough defense began to take
effect. Central was forced to
take long shots, and they hit
very few of them . They could only
score 9 points in the second haif,
while the Miners scored 19.
With six minutes left in the
game, Carol Russell hit a 15-foot
set shot to give UMR its first
lead in the game, 29-28. Central
got a bucket and a free throw to
regain the lead, but the Miners
got two field goals to lead
again 33-31. After Central blew
several chances to score, the
girls put the game out of reach
by hitting three free throws
under pressure, one by Carol
Russell , and two by Diane
Wilson.
Joy Ewens led the scoring
with 12 points, Carol Russell
added 9, and Mary Conley had 8.
Saturday, Feb. 22, the girls
ran into a much tougher team in
Columbia . Stephens College

Top Hat Lounge
Miner's Hang Out

Michelob & Sottle Seer
Above ABC Bowling tanes
Downtown Rolla

beat them for the second
tim e this year , 71-54 this
time. The girls had been out
rebounding most of their opponents, but against Stephens
they got very few rebounds .
Debbie Gower and Joy Ewans

led the team in scoring again,
with 24 and 20 points respectively. The girls travel to Drury
March I , in the last game of the
year before the State Tournament, March 7-8 in Kansas
City.

M-Club
athlete of the week
Mark Franklin could have Oeffner in a very emotional
been chosen Athlete of the Week scene. He is truly well desera couple of times earlier this ving of the award. After his
year but we were waiting for a illness this past summer, Prof
really outstanding performance Oeffner has been confined to his
from him. He didn't disappoint wheelchair but this hasn't kept
us. His play against Central and him away from Miner Sports
Southwest kept the Miner 's title contests. He's always there,
hopes alive in the MIAA. His rain or shine. His support is
effort against Central was one grea tly a pprecia ted by the
of the gr eatest in Mi ner Miner athletes . Thanks alot
Basketball history. He almost Prof.
single-handedly broke the game
wide open . With 8 minutes to go,
the Miners fell behind 70-69. At
this pOint Mark took control. He
made the Miners next five
baskets to give the Miners a
lead that they never gave up~ He
ended up with 34 points and 10
rebounds against Central.
Monday night brought about the
rematch with Southwest.
Mark's 18 points and 9 rebounds
combined with the whole team 's
fine performance, made the
victory look r ather Simple. It
was perhaps the Miners best
effor t of the year.
The UMR Outstanding Fan of
the Year Award was given out
during halftime of the MinerSouthwest game. Coach Key
presented the award to PI:of
MARK FRANKLIN

vb leaders roll on
The only change in volleyball
competition last week saw each
league leader improve its
record by one or more games.
Starting off action in League I,
Tech Club claimed two victories
and one hard fought defeat. The
two wins were over Theta Xi 2116, 21-15, and Delta Sig 21-8, 2113, while losing to an impressive
TKE team 21-5, 21-14, 21-15.
Wesley posted two wins in as

ACTION
PEACE CORPS/ VISTA
Recruiter on Campus

March 10-11, Monday & Tuesday

UNIVERSITY CENTER
Placement Office
Seniors and Grads: Pick up literature and sign up for an

interview in the Placement OKlCe TODAY

many nights by an easy win by
forfeit from Focus and secondly
over GDI 21-14, 8-21, 21-10. GDI
forfeited to Delta Tau to finish
off action in League I.
League II had only two games
played as MRHA battled Sig Pi
to win in three matches 7-21, 2110, 21-10, while Liahona got by
Mates 15-21, 21-4, 21-14.
The Pikers continued to roll
by topping AE Pi 21-3, 21-8 and
Sig Tau clobbere4 Rugby 21-5,
21-15. The third forfeit of the
week was handed to Triangle
by Newman.
The closest game of the week
was in League IV as Lambda
Chi retained its perfect record
by getting by Phi Kap 21-19, 1021 , 21-17. Sig Ep remained in
second place as they knocked
off Campus 21-11, 21-13 while Sig
Nu won easily by forfeit from
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Women's basketball entertained two games last week
as the two big powers recorded
impressive victories. WRHA
romped over Kappa Delta 18-5
and Tech clobbered the little
sisters of Lambda Chi 38-2.
Handball gets into semi-final
matches this coming week. To
get to this last weeks battles in
singles, Sig N,u beat Mates, AE
Pi defeated TKE, and Sig Ep
won over Kappa Sig. In doubles,
Tech, Sig Ep, and Newman
came out winners over Delta
Tau, Kappa Sig, and Tech Club
respectively .
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Nemesis Drury Takes
Miner Swimme.r s Again
The UMR swimming team events, it was! This meet injourneyed to Springfield this cluded everything that a threepast weekend to take part in the day national championship has.,
Bear-Panther Invitational. and was held in one afternoon.
Although the Miners finished There were some very tired
far behind Drury (the Pan- swimmers at meet's end!
There is now only one last
thers), they did manage to beat
the SMS Bears again-thus meet for most of the swimshowing that the previous mers-the MIAA conference
week's victory over SMS was no championships, to be held on
March 7-8 in Cape Girardeau.
fluke.
The meet's final score read: The Miners know their toughest
Drury 161, UMR 92, SMS 82, competition will come from
William Jewell 43 and the
University of Arkansas-Little
Rock 18. Although the Miners
appear to be the class of the
MIAA again this year, they still
cannot give Drury a tough
meet. In fact, the Miners have
never beaten the Panthers .
Not to be . disparaging, but
Drury won almost every event, while you were in your Rolla
and even went 1-2 in several.
abodes during the fine rainy,
Only two Miners were -able to cold, windy, bleachy type Rolla
win their events. All-American weather thinking thoughts of
Mike Norberg was victorious life, liberty, and the pursuit of
twice, winning the 400 in- womanhood, our own UMR
dividual medley and the 200 Rugby Club was shoving,
butterfly; Randy Lubbert won rucking , slushing, freezing, and
the 1,650 free (the swimmer's having a hell of a good time
mile) with a time of 17:43.9, the playing a very tough Jefferson
fastest time for Randy in this City Rugby Club at Helias field
event in his life. Although not an in our state of Misery's capitol.
official record, this was over 24
The contest was one of man.
seconds faster than the existing against the elements, and since
MIAA mark.
this was rugby, man of course
Dana Witt was the only Miner won, despite six inches of water
to take a second, doing so in the and mud for a playing field. And
100 fly. Two relay teams also a freezing rain did not keep both
finished second, however; the teams fr om playing very well .
800 free relay of Norberg, Larry The game ended in a scoreless
Molina , Lubbert and Witt, and
tie but that doesn't tell the
the 400 free relay of Bill
whole story. UMR dominated
Kroeger , Molina, Witt and Jim
play in the fi rst half with fine
West.
In addi tion to Lubbert's
tremendous time in the 1,650,
two other Miners set lifetime
bests for themselves : Mike
Norberg took 11 strong third in
the 500 free and Tim KirIn a large invitational tourschbaum placed fourth in the nament at St. Louis, conSisting
200 LM.
of McMurry, Graceland, UMSL,
Other Miners that placed in Washington
U. , Bradley
the meet were : Rob Arnold University, William Jewell ,
(6th ) in the 500 free ; Darrell Illinois College, and UMR, the
Woodroof (5th ) in the 200 LM. ; Miner wrestlers placed fifth in
West (6th ) in the 50 free; the 400 the fine field.
Medley relay of Kroeger , Phil
Although the grapplers had no
Henry, Mark Mateer, a nd one in the fina ls, they still
Molina (3rd); Reed Curtis (6th) scored 30 . team pOints .
in the 200 free; Mateer ('4th) in McMurry won the tournament
the 100 fly; Kroeger (3rd) in the with 87 total points. Graceland
100 back; Kirschbaum (3rd) was next with 81 points. Then
and Bill Campbell (5th) in the came UMSL with 45 pOints,
100 breast; West (5th) and Wash U. with 37, UMR, Bradley
Curtis (6th ) in the 100 free; . University had 21.5 pOints,
Kroeger (3rd ) and McCarthy William Jewell had 7,and Illinois
(5th) in the 200 back; Kir- College brought up the rear with
schbaum (3rd) and Henry (4th) 3.5 points.
in the 200 breast; Mateer (4th)
The Miners had several
in the 200 fly; and Mike Oclon grapplers in the top four
(5th) in the one-meter diving. finishers. Dan Roper, the 134
If that all sounds like alot of poind wrestler, finished in

classified ads

To have you r c la ssified ad or message p laced in the
SMS, but they swamped the
Mine r, dro p it by t he off ice in bui lding T-1 any wee~
Bears two weeks ago in Rolla,
day be tween 1 :00-3:00 or mail it to the MiSSOUri
and just beat them again this
Mine r , Univ . of Mo.- Rolla . The cost is $1.00 per
past weekend. So the outcome
week a nd payment mus t a ccompany ad . Ads must
looks pretty good. If other
be lim ited to 30 word s. Please have them typed or
teams don 't neutralize t he
printed clearly.
Mi ners obvious edge over the
Bears and if the Miners don't go Get it to the MINER and we'll get it to the UMR
into the meet over-confident, students!
they should win their second
MIZZO U CREDIT UNION
consecutive MIAA title. But ANYONE TA KING OR having MEETI NG : Present and
then again, those ar e two very taken Logic 1e, Math 331, or
Math 201e by correspondence prospective members welcome
big ifs !
from Columbia , please call 364- to learn more a bout your credit
9792 and ask for Price, Muck or union - Mark Twain Room 2-2775, ll :00 a .m. to 2:00 p.m. Office
Wiggles.
manager and board members
- - - 2-27-lt-- will be present to answer
questions.
- - -2t-2-20---

mud, blood,
beer-rugby

performances by little Steve
Suellentrop,Jack Greenly, in the
powerful UMR scrum, and good
ball handling by Bobby Dunn,
Mark Brown, and Steve
Hausladen. It's amazing how
much the human body can
endure, and Rolla, even though
you were warm and dry
Saturday you really missed one
of the best exhibi tions of a hard
hitting, scrum downing sport.
We travel to St. Louis to play
the St. Louis Royals and the
Washington University Rugby
Club in Forest Park on the
Blanetarium
Fields
this
Saturday at one o'clock. I know
some of you Miners are going to
St. Louis this weekend so
doggone it, come on out
Saturday and yell our ruggers .
to victory.

New At

Steak & Burger Corral
Soup-N-Salad Bar

,.

-

212 Hwy. 63 ·S.

;, 19 13 CAR LING BREWING COMPA N Y, 8HL[VIL l f , 1L LIH OtS

Norm Deleo, Distributor
Sponsors This Week's

crossword puzzle
ACROSS

1 Deli rium
t remens, fo r
short
4 Maxim
9 Ma3h
12 _.- pro nobis
13 Nine-headed
serpent slain

14
15
17
19
21

22
25
27
31

by Hercules
Suffix: full of
Musical instrument
Musical instrument
Musical instrument
Music : repeat
from this sign lab.)
Musical instrument
Pints (ab ,)
"Their" in Paris
City in
California:
Santa ..Edie Gorme,
for one

34 Upper Ca nada

Chemical ... Mechanical ... Industrial. .. MetallurgicaL .. Ceramic .. .

lab.1
35 Excla mation
36 Schoo l subject

N L INDUSTRIES OFFERS NOT JUST A JOB•••
BUT A FUTURE.
N L Industries is a dive rsified, multinati onal manufactu rer with sales in excess of 1 bill ion doll ars.
Our prod uct emphaSis is in chem icals, metals, die castings, pigments,
bearings, plastics, and nu clear and oil
we ll mate ria ls and serv ices . .. designed, ' man ufactu red. and marketed
by 29,000 emp loyees in our mo re than
200 pla nts, off ices , and laboratories
th roug hout the wo rld .

Our ope nings are fo r res ult sori ente d enginee rs inte rested in advanceme nt to manage ri al positions. If
your interest is in producti on, design,
sales, plant engi nee ring, or research
and developme nt, N L Industries wants
to discuss a job with a future with you.
Let's meet on campus
~
to discuss the career op1]>
po rt uni t ies fo r you w ith
INDUSTRIES
N L Industries.

OUR CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE:

MARCH 5,6

1\1

364-6979

when you want
to chase a beer
with a beer.

32

ENGINEERS

sse

Soup Bar Only-

wrestlers do well
in large tourney
fourth place. Mark Turley, a
freshman wrestling at 150, took
third in his division. Jim Rowe,
158 pounder, finished fourth.
Danny Vance took third at 167.
Ken Burris, the Miner captain,
also finished third, at 177
pounds . Aild Don Dudley, the
Miner heavyweight, closed out
the Miner scoring with another
third place finish.
There were numerous personal successes. Vance, in the
third place match, broke Joe
Clapp's record for the quickest
pin by taking his opponent in 36
seconds. However, he didn't
hold the record long, as Don
Dudley, in his third place final
match, took the record right
away from 'him by pinning his
heavyweight opponent in only 26
seconds.

$1 45

Only

37 Hecto meter lab.)
38 Inheri ta nce b y
two o r mor e

A~.~t~:ZZI·CN:i2~S~
r
c

DOWN
1 "What's up, ..."
2 Attempt
3 Uncle ... '
4 Moby Dick
captain
5 Musical instrument
6 Contraction
7 Organic (ab.)
8 Feminine name
9 Kind of belly
10 A king of
J udah
11 For each
16 A python,
for one
18 A very small
island
20 Greek letter
22 Brownish gray
23 Open
24 College degree
26 Musica l instru ·
ment (two words)
28 Prefix: good
29 Stadi um em plo yee
30 Chart agai n
32 G u evara
33 Endeavo r

T

L
T

L
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S
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V 1>

c

$
LAP

0

N

vs

o
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"

N

o
I P

L.

Ie
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35 large body
of water
39 Right end lab:!
40 Thus (Span.)
41 A parent
44 Border
46 Pref ix: around
48 Girl
49 Coral reef
50 "All for ... "
51 Soak, as f lax
52 T it fo r ·54 Entertainer
li lli e
55 Trim
56 Eastern
St a nd ard Tim e

Universl

~idelin es

Iludeni r
~oved re
~ Curatol'!

Prepared

rommittee
IaailprocE
>lQlect stu
anauthoriz
I!quired w
~w. The g
~uden ts

!!cords
il!recting'
Need for ~
irom theF
~gbls an'

1~4, Whicli
Nov. II

lab.)
59 Pronoun

persons

lis added1

41 Kind o f sou p

!Iar~y theI
ill! to ex
!Jch as fm
PIrents of
ClJoIidential
flceived
Under' thE
!\iient has
~- l{no

42 Fe ncing gear
43 Compass point
44 Musical
instrument
45 Apostle lab .)

47
49
53
57
. 58
60

Fut ile
Musical inst rument
Roam
Chem ical s uffi x
Branch
Greek godd ess
of d aw n
61 Still
62 Details
63 Appropria te

~cationat
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